This document is the property of Etel S.A. and is submitted in confidence. Disclosure, reproduction or publication without written authorization is prohibited.
See "afficher les arêtes modifiées" in tab "schéma" because some edges are modified by "affichage des arêtes".

- Sensor cable = 30
- Power cable = 4xS
- Sensor = PT 1000
- Wrench size: 13mm
- H8
- PH1
- PH2
- SNM 120

Customer's housing must be:
- Green - Yellow
- Grey - Pink
- White - Brown

Material:
- TMB+0760-###-#####-O#-AA0

Original:
- 1:1

Guidot:
- 2x 14
- 2x 32.6

Drawn:
- 2x 30.9
- 2x (nD)

Checked:
- 2x 21.1
- 2x 32

Approved:
- 2x 17
- 2x 42.5
- 2x H1 max
- 2x (nD)

Revision:
- 05

Authorization is prohibited.

This document is the property of ETEL S.A. and is submitted in confidence.

Disclosure, reproduction or distribution is prohibited.
ATTENTION: "Phase: Serial" inserted manually.

Do not use these surfaces to handle the motor.

See "afficher les arêtes modifiées" in tab "shéma" because some edges are modified by "affichage des arêtes".

Be careful: output cable screw are "fixed" and not constrained. Which means...